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Charitable organizations send out large volumes of direct mailings, soliciting for money 
in support of many good causes. Without any request, donations are rarely made, and it is 
well known that each request for money by a charity likely  generates  at least some 
revenues. Whether a single request from a charity increases the total amount donated by 
an individual is however unknown. Indeed, a response to one request can hurt responses 
to others. The net effect is therefore not easily observable, certainly not when multiple 
charities address the same individuals.  
In this paper we alleviate these observational difficulties by carrying out a field 
experiment in which five large charities cooperate. With the unique data that we collect, 
we study the impact of sending more requests on total donations.  
The results indicate that there is a negative competitive effect on requests from 
other charities, but this effect dies out rapidly. Soon after the mailing has been sent, it is 
only a strong cannibalization of the charity’s own revenues that prevails. This empirical 
finding suggests the important conclusion that not much coordination across charities is 
needed  to increase revenues. We also demonstrate that charities need sophisticated 
evaluation tools that do not ignore the effects of cannibalization. 
 
Keywords: Fundraising, competition, direct mailing, field experiment.   5/10/2010, p2 / 32 
Introduction 
The main purpose of a charity is to serve a good cause. This cannot be achieved without 
the necessary resources. As a consequence, fundraising has become a major activity for 
most charitable organizations. A whole range of marketing tools are used to do so, 
including charity auctions (Popkowski Leszczyc and Rothkopf, 2010), TV commercials, 
billboards,  cause related marketing (Krishna and Rajan 2009), viral marketing 
campaigns, and  social network site activities (Businessweek 2009).  Despite potential 
merit of these tools, the final decision of a donor to make a donation is often triggered by 
a direct request. Direct mailings are therefore heavily used to solicit donations from the 
public.  In  2008  the US public donated $229.3  to charitable organizations in 2008 
(AAFRC 2009), most often in response to direct mail requests. 
Given the large number of charities in need of  money, potential donors are 
bombarded with direct mailings that solicit a donation. Each of these mailings potentially 
triggers a donation, generating revenues for the charity sending the mailing. At the same 
time it is rather unlikely for an individual to make a donation without being asked 
(Andreoni 2006). Charities therefore have a clear incentive to send out more mailings. 
Importantly, charities have a tendency to more actively solicit donations when revenues 
are low, as is currently the case because of the financial crisis (Prizeman and McGee, 
2009).  
Charities should be able to assess whether sending more mailings is beneficial for 
themselves.
1
                                                 
1 The fact that they send out more mailings in hard times seems at odds with optimal behavior. See 
Camerer et al. (1997) for a similar display of suboptimal behavior in case of New York cab drivers. 
  As donors often receive mailings from multiple charities, it is unclear 
whether the charities jointly benefit in case they all increase the number of solicitations   5/10/2010, p3 / 32 
they send. They will compete for the same donor’s money and a request by one charity 
likely affects response behavior to requests from other charities, for example by 
increasing irritation (van Diepen et al. 2009a), budget effects and guilt (van Diepen et al. 
2009b) or more in general through donor “fatigue” (Andreoni 2006). The net effect of 
sending more requests is therefore far from obvious. At the same time the aggregate level 
effects are of importance from a sector perspective and for policy makers, and these are 
also unclear. 
This paper studies the impact of multiple charities when they all increase the 
number of mailings they send. The novelty of our approach is that we study this through 
a field experiment in cooperation with five large charitable organizations, which sent 
mailings to a subset of their donors upon our selection. These experimental mailings were 
added to the regular mailing schedules of these charities, enabling us to study in isolation 
the impact of sending more mailings by multiple charities. We can study the impact of 
these mailings on donation behavior in response to mailings received (almost) at the same 
time. More important, these mailings may have an impact well into the future as people 
remember past events. Therefore we also investigate the impact of these mailings on 
revenues generated by subsequent mailings.  Note that to realistically study time 
dynamics, a survey cannot be used, even ignoring all kinds of other problems involved 
with self-stated donation behavior (Bekkers and Wiepking 2006, Burt and Popple 1998). 
Using the regular mailings from the charities is also problematic, as charities use target 
selection rules which are often based on past behavior. This biases results if no proper 
correction for target selection is made (Donkers et al. 2006). Consequently, our field   5/10/2010, p4 / 32 
experiment is a natural (but effortful) choice for data collection, as it balances realism 
and control (List and Reiley 2008). 
Our  paper starts with a brief review of  the most important drivers of donor 
behavior. Unfortunately, none of these drivers – and their related theories – has clear cut 
predictions about donation behavior in response to requests from multiple charities at 
multiple moments in time. Next, the design of the field experiment is explained, followed 
by the results. The paper ends with implications for the charitable sector and a final 
conclusion. 
 
Theoretical background and predictions for competitive effects 
In the literature many motives for donating to charity are mentioned, see Bendapudi, 
Singh and Bendapudi (1996), Sargeant (1999) and Bekkers and Wiepking (2007) for 
reviews. The most studied motives that have relevance across multiple charities are 1) 
altruism 2) a feeling of joy of giving or ‘warm glow’ 3) feelings of guilt and 4) prestige. 
These four motives can be dissected into two major groups. The first motive results in 
what is called pure altruism (Andreoni, 1989, 1990). The other three motives also result 
in altruism, but the underlying mechanisms are selfish as one obtains a good feeling 
(Andreoni 1989, 1990), prestige (Harbaugh 1998), or one is relieved from one’s guilt 
feelings (Dahl, Honea, and Manchanda 2003). Note that multiple motives might be at 
play at the same time, see for example Andreoni, Harbaugh, and Vesterlund (2007) or 
Harbaugh, Mayr, and Burghart (2007). 
In terms of their implications for competitive effects, none of these theories have 
been extended thoroughly into the domain of donations to multiple charities, that is, when   5/10/2010, p5 / 32 
donors receive requests of multiple charities. Although such a theoretical exploration is 
not the aim of this paper, we  do  speculate on the implications of each motive for 
competitive effects below.  
Starting with altruism, it is easily conceivable that donors care about the activities 
of each of the charities individually. For example, they value aid to children in third 
world countries but also the quality of life and life expectancy of people with a specific 
disease (who most likely live in western countries). So, in case donations are driven 
mainly by pure altruism, we expect little competitive effects across different charities. 
Some competitive interference might arise because of budget constraints, as these limit 
the total amount of money being donated. 
Warm glow and guilt relief seem to be far less charity specific as any type of 
donation has the ability to generate warm glow or to relieve guilt. Evidence of a happy 
feeling resulting from donating money is presented by Dunn, Aknin and Norton (2008) 
and reviewed in Anik et al. (2010). For example, Dahl, Honea and Manchanda (2003, 
p.168) state that self-related guilt can be relieved by donating to charity. Here the cause 
of the guilt is unrelated to the type of charity, and hence a donation to any type of charity 
will suffice. Donating to charity can also be used as an act that licenses unrelated but less 
social or more selfish behavior, that is, guilt-inducing behavior (Khan and Dhar 2006). 
Again this is unlikely to depend on the type of charity receiving the donation. For these 
donation motives, charities are clear substitutes suggesting strong competitive effects. 
The competitive effects for donations driven by the prestige motive are unclear. 
This mainly depends on how prestige is derived from donations to charity. In case it is 
the size of the amount donated, donors will specialize in donating to a single charity. In   5/10/2010, p6 / 32 
case it is important to be able to say “I donate to that charity as well”, then spreading 
donations across charities as much as possible will be optimal. In the data we will 
consider below, which concern the Netherlands, donations are mainly anonymous, so 
prestige can only be derived in an indirect manner, for example by the presence of a 
newsletter of a charity. Prestige will therefore mainly result in the spreading of donations 
across charities. 
In terms of the impact of a mailing on future donation behavior to the same and to 
other charities, the current theories are even less informative. The needs of those in need 
will again increase over time, a feeling of warm glow might cool down, guilt will build 
up again and a newsletter will become outdated. Hence, all suggest that with the passing 
of time, a new donation will become desirable again. For the motives where the type of 
charity is relevant, a donation to a particular charity will decrease the marginal utility of 
donating to that charity, so on a next donation occasion other charities might be more 
preferred targets for a donation. For example, for prestige it holds that an outdated 
newsletter is replaced by a new one after the donation, while the prestige derived from 
the other charities is getting stale. Similarly, for the pure altruism motive a donation at 
least temporarily lowers the needs of that particular cause while the needs of other 
potential beneficiaries are still strong. 
Finally, and in contrast to the motives to donate to charity, there are motives not 
to  donate. In particular, requests from charities might induce irritation (Van Diepen, 
Donkers,  and Franses  2009a) or cause donor fatigue (Andreoni 2006).  As  potential 
donors receive so many direct mailing solicitations – also perceived as junk mail – they 
become annoyed or are simply less sensitive to these  appeals,  and this lowers  their   5/10/2010, p7 / 32 
responsiveness to such requests. This might affect donations triggered by mailings that 
are received simultaneously, but this effect will most likely also persist over time, hurting 
future donations as well. Note that Van Diepen, Donkers and Franses (2009a) show that, 
although individuals do claim to get irritated by direct mailing solicitation letters, they do 
not reduce the amount of money they give. 
 
Setup of the experiment 
To shed some light on this relatively unexplored domain of substitution of donations 
across charities and over time, we designed and implemented a natural field experiment 
in cooperation with five large charities in the Netherlands. To be able to uncover the 
effect of competitive mailings we vary the number of direct mailings in one week. We 
select individuals from the joint data set that is obtained after merging the databases of 
the five charities.
2
The charities to which an individual donates  vary across individuals. That is, 
individuals can be donator to 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 of the charities that we consider and any 
charity combination is possible. Our experimental design guarantees that an individual 
who is donator to two charities can at most receive experimental mailings from these two 
charities. For example, an individual who is donator to charity A and B, and hence is only 
 Privacy regulations form a boundary condition, in that a charity is only 
allowed to store addresses of individuals who have donated at least once to that 
organization in the past. Hence, we only select previous donators of each  charity to 
receive experimental mailings of that charity (see Karlan and List (2007) for a similar 
sampling frame).  
                                                 
2 The databases were merged by a commercial firm that specializes in database and list management.   5/10/2010, p8 / 32 
on the mailing list of charity A and B, can only receive experimental mailings of charity 
A and B and not of charity C, as (s)he is not active with charity C.  
Different experimental treatment conditions are created by varying the number of 
experimental mailings that  subjects will receive. Each charity sends at most one 
experimental mailing to each individual in addition to the regular mailing campaigns that 
are scheduled throughout the year. The experimental mailings are extra  mailings  as 
compared to the charities’ regular mailing strategies and the charities agreed (after our 
consultation)  not to adjust their mailing strategies in response to the experimental 
mailings. Note that for the execution of the experiment we selected a week in which no 
regular mailings were planned by the five charities. Consequently, subjects will not 
receive  more than one mailing of the same charity organization within that week. 
Competitive mail pressure thus only results from multiple mailings from other, non-
participating organizations and from the experimental mailings. In Table 1 we depict the 
experimental design that is aimed at creating the necessary exogenous variation in direct 
mailings. It provides the proposed distribution of subjects over the various experimental 
treatments.  
 
---Insert Table 1 around here--- 
 
As individuals who  are donator to n  (with  n  is 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5) of the five 
participating charities can only receive a maximum of n experimental mailings, some  
entries in Table 1 are empty. Our field experiment consists of sending 21000 mailings to 
a total of 9000 subjects. Of course, there are various possible charity combinations for a   5/10/2010, p9 / 32 
particular number of charities. We choose to distribute the subjects uniformly across the 
different charity combinations, so that each of the five charities  sends  out 4200 
experimental mailings. Within each charity combination, subjects are selected at random. 
For the control group, we select 12000 subjects who will not receive additional 
mailings, consisting of 2400 subjects from each ‘number of active charities’ condition. 
Within each condition of the number of active charities, subjects are again distributed 
uniformly across different charity combinations and they will be drawn randomly from 
each combination.  
 
Data 
For this study we have access to the databases of five large charity organizations in the 
Netherlands, containing names and addresses of their donors. This enables us to create a 
unique dataset of direct mailings and (possible) donations at the individual level. Two 
charities are concerned with the health sector, two charities with the international aid 
sector and one charity with the social welfare sector. Our dataset covers mailings and 
donations during more than three and a half years, from January 2004 until August 2007, 
so we can create various potential explanatory variables based on each individual donor’s 
track record.  
Sample 
We focus on a sub-sample of the population that meets the following criteria. First, we 
only consider individuals who have been active in the past 18 months, where “active” 
means that they have donated at least once in that period. Consultation with the involved   5/10/2010, p10 / 32 
charities has resulted in this definition, which they also use when performing analyses 
and selections on their databases.  
Next, we eliminate individuals who have had an automatic transfer or 
membership of at least one of the charities in the past 18 months. The reason for this is 
that these individuals form a separate group of donators, and in particular the dynamic 
component of their behavior might be very different.
3
Next, charities keep track of individual mailing restrictions. Donators can 
communicate to the charities that they want to receive a maximum of two mailings per 
year, for example. Individuals with such restrictions are left out of consideration for 
obvious reasons. And finally, the commercial party that merged the databases also 
provided us with a list of individuals who died in the meantime. This data cleaning 
procedure results in 448281 potential experimental subjects, all of which are donator to at 
least one and at most to all five charities. The second column in Table 2 shows the 
distribution of these individuals across the number of active charities. 
 Furthermore, these individuals are 
highly valuable to the charities and we were requested not to bother them with additional 
experimental mailings.  
 
---Insert Table 2 around here--- 
 
Implementation of the experimental design 
From the sample in Table 2 we draw  our experimental subjects. Clearly, we are 
confronted with some upper bounds with regards to the numbers of potential 
                                                 
3 Donating through an automatic transfer is a completely different dimension of charitable giving that raises 
many more interesting questions. We leave these for future research.   5/10/2010, p11 / 32 
experimental subjects. For example, the original design dictates a total of 5400 subjects 
that are donator to all five charities (see Table 1), while in practice we find that only 2278 
of those subjects exist in our database. As our data consist of the full databases of the five 
charities, and thus contain information on the entire  population of donators to these 
charities in the Netherlands, this is the very best that we can achieve. The 2278 subjects 
truly concern all individuals that are donator to all five charities.  
A similar situation arises for the subjects with three or four active charities. For 
some charity combinations fewer individuals actually exist than we had anticipated in the 
experimental design. To ensure that each  charity combination is equally represented 
under these restrictions and that each charity sends an equal amount of experimental 
mailings, we first substantially reduced the number of subjects in the control condition 
and when deemed necessary we also had a proportional reduction in the experimental 
design cells where mailings were sent. To have as many subjects as possible, this also 
resulted in a somewhat unbalanced distribution of subjects across the possible charity 
combinations. In our analyses we will take care of this unbalance. 
Finally, even though we took the mailing restrictions that the charities supplied 
into account, these restrictions can change in the short period of time between the 
delivery of our subject selection to the charities and the actual week of the experiment. 
Combined with some administration issues this results in slight discrepancies between 
our adjusted experimental design and the final implemented subject distribution. Table 3 
presents the final distribution of subjects in each of the design cells. A comparison with 
our adjusted design, which is presented in parentheses, shows that from the 17125 letters 
scheduled 17094 (99.8%) were eventually sent.   5/10/2010, p12 / 32 
 
---Insert Table 3 around here--- 
 
Timing of the experimental mailings 
The experimental mailings of the five charities were sent in the last week of March 2007. 
To represent reality as close as possible we decided not to send all experimental direct 
mailings on one single day. Although this would probably be the most effective way to 
measure competitive interference in the short run, consultation with the involved charity 
organizations convinced us that sending up to five mailings on a single day would raise 
suspicion with the experimental subjects, as this is an extremely rare situation in the 
Netherlands. This can be noticed from the third column in Table 2, which shows the 
average yearly direct mailing frequency of these five charities during our time span, for 
each number of active charities.  
We find that individuals who are donator to all five charities receive on average 
one mailing every two weeks, for example, while all others receive mailings even less 
frequently. Furthermore, in our population, only 5% of the individuals have received 
multiple mailings of our five charities on the same day at least once in the past two years. 
However, for around 24% of the individuals there have been occasions in the past two 
years where they received multiple mailings of these charities in the same week. Thus, 
receiving multiple mailings of these charities in one week is a much more common 
situation than receiving them on one and the same day. Therefore, we decided to 
randomly distribute the experimental mailings for each individual over one week, to   5/10/2010, p13 / 32 
avoid subjects doubting whether the mailings would be real and guessing that something 





In this section we present the results of our analysis.  First we study the impact of 
additional mailings on the total revenues of the charities, separated into the immediate 
response and the  impact on potential future donations. As there are obviously more 
charities active than those who participate in the field experiment, we study in more 
detail the competitive effects of mailings across charities. This will enable us to 
extrapolate our findings towards the impact of sending more mailings at the sector level. 
To study these competitive effects, we distinguish between the impact of own and other 
charities’ mailings, where “own” effects relate to the charity sending the mailing, and 
“other” effects to the other four charities.  
To  control for individual heterogeneity in donating behavior we include two 
RFM-type
5
                                                 
4  The charities were asked to record donator contacts such as letters or phone calls that specifically 
mentioned high mail pressure in the weeks following the experimental mailings. No such events happened. 
 variables describing past behavior, that is, the number of responses and the 
total donation in the year before the experiment. When studying the implications for an 
individual charity, these past behavior variables also distinguish between own and other 
effects. So, for example, when we model the response behavior  to  the experimental 
mailings, for an experimental mailing of charity 1 the number of own past responses 
concerns the donations made to charity 1 in the year before the experiment, while the 
number of other past responses concerns the donations made to charities 2, 3, 4 and 5. In 
5 RFM comprises Recency, Frequency and Monetary value of past behavior. RFM-type variables have been 
shown to be highly predictive of future behavior (Rossi, McCulloch and Allenby 1996).   5/10/2010, p14 / 32 
addition, we include dummy variables that indicate which charities are active for each 
individual as this could be indicative of an individual’s attitude towards donating.
6 
Finally, we also include charity-specific intercepts to allow for systematic differences in 




Overall impact of sending more mailings 
The first step in our analysis is a study of the  total  revenues generated by the 
experimental mailings. The estimation results are presented in the first column of Table 
4. The main result is that each experimental mailing generates 1.81 Euro in revenues, on 
average, so the short-run impact of mailings is positive. The controls have the expected 
signs, with donors who previously donated larger amounts of money and responded more 
often also donating more money in response to the requests in the experimental mailings. 
The more charities in the portfolio of a donor,  the lower are  the donations to the 
experimental mailings, as indicated by the negative charity activity dummies. 
The next question is to what extent these short-run benefits come at the cost of 
lower future revenues. The second column of Table 4 presents the results of a regression 
of the revenues from subsequent mailings on the same set of predictors. Here we find a 
strong cannibalizing effect of the experimental mailings, with each mailing lowering 
future revenues by 1.21 Euros, representing a 62% loss of the initial gain. The control 
variables again have the expected signs, at least when they are significant. The final 
column presents a regression of the total revenues. The results are the combination of the 
                                                 
6 Individuals who derive much utility from donating, independent of the underlying process, might have 
been more responsive to acquisition mailings of the charities in the past. 
7 The charity-specific intercepts relate to the dependent variable, for example response to a mailing of that 
charity. These differ from the dummy variables indicating whether a charity was active, as the charities do 
not send mailings to all their donators all the time.   5/10/2010, p15 / 32 
two earlier results, but now show that the net revenues of 0.69 Euro is still statistically 
significant. The net effect of more mailings for this set of charities together is therefore 
still positive and exceeds the average costs of sending a mailing and handling payment, 
which is about 0.51 Euro. 
 
--- Insert Table 4 about here --- 
 
Short-run competitive impact of sending more mailings 
To learn about the impact of sending more mailings at the sector level, we need to see to 
what  extent  mailings of one  charity influence the response to mailings from other 
charities. For this we focus on the donations to a single charity and study the impact of 
experimental mailings of that particular charity and those of the other charities, which we 
label as “own” and “other”, respectively. We again control for past donating behavior, 
also separated into own and other, and for the charities in a donor’s portfolio. 
The first competitive effects can occur at the time of the experimental mailings. 
Mailings from other charities potentially harm the revenues to a charity’s own mailing in 
terms of response rates and/or amounts donated. In this analysis each (non-) response to 
an experimental mailing represents an observation, so N=17094 (mailings). To model 
response behavior to these donation requests, we use a Tobit II specification, which 
models the simultaneous decision of whether to respond or not and if so, with what 
amount (see Amemiya 1985 for details). Let Rij denote the dummy variable indicating 
whether donor i responded to mailing j (Rij=1) or not (Rij=0). Furthermore, in case of a   5/10/2010, p16 / 32 
donation being made the amount donated is represented by Aij. Let Xij denote the set of 
explanatory variables, then the Tobit II model is given by 
(1)             
otherwise          0











(2)             
otherwise          0
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The estimation results are presented in Table 5. 
 
--- Insert Table 5 about here --- 
 
The existence of competitive effects of mailings from other charities on donating 
behavior towards a charity’s own mailing is highlighted by the significant negative effect 
of the number of other experimental mailings in both the response and the amount 
equation. Thus, there is competition as  competitive mail pressure negatively affects 
donating behavior in response to a charity’s mail both in terms of response probabilities 
and in terms of amounts donated. Note that the variable “experimental mailing own” has 
not been included as the responses are only observed for individuals receiving a mailing, 
so it always has the value 1.   5/10/2010, p17 / 32 
The parameter estimates for experimental mailings represent the effects on the 
latent response and amount (see equations 1 – 4) and are thus not straightforward to 
interpret. Furthermore, the strong correlation between εRi  and  εAi  complicates direct 
interpretation of the estimated coefficients, as the expected amount donated contains a 
correction for the selection bias (Heckman 1979).  
To facilitate interpretation, we compute the effect of one extra mailing on the 
response probability and the expected donation, given the data. That is, for each mailing 
we compute the response probability and expected donation given that no competitive 
mailing versus.  that  one competitive mailing is received. For all other explanatory 
variables we substitute the observed values. This effect varies across the mailings and we 
report their average. We  thus  find that the effect of a competitive mailing on an 
individual’s response probability to a mailing is -0.36%, compared to a predicted 
response rate of 13.39% for the situation without competitive mailings. For the amount 
donated we find that a competitive mailing reduces the donation conditional on response 
with €0.25 from the predicted baseline of €16.38 in case of no competitive mailings.  
The impact on the expected revenue from sending out a mailing, which combines 
the effects on the response rate and the amount donated, is a reduction of €0.10 for an 
additional competitive mailing, starting from a predicted  baseline of €2.41 without 
competitive mailings. To summarize, competitive mailings harm the revenues of a 
charity’s own mailing. Otherwise put, the more mailings competitive charities send, the 
lower the revenues for the focal charity. As all experimental mailings were sent in one 
week, these results demonstrate competition between (effectively) simultaneous mailings.   5/10/2010, p18 / 32 
We now turn to the effects of our control variables. First of all, we find 
significantly positive effects of all past behavior variables, see again Table 5. These 
variables capture attitudinal differences between donators, indicating that good donators 
in the past will also be good donators today. The own effects indicate a certain loyalty 
towards the focal charity, while the other effects indicate a more general attitude towards 
charitable donating. Plausibly, the own effects are larger than the other effects.    
The dummy variables for activity of the charities all have a negative effect, most 
of which are significant. This means that given an individual’s donation level, for which 
we control through the past behavior variables, his or her response probability and 
donations are lower if more charities are active and (s)he thus donates to more charities.  
The charity-specific intercepts are not all equal. In particular, the intercept for 
charity 5 is much smaller than that for the other charities. This is due to an administrative 
error by this charity, which resulted in incorrect names being inserted in the letters, 
causing a very low response to this mailing. Note that this emphasizes that field 
experiments in this area are not easy to carry out. Overall, the intercepts in the amount 
equations are very small, resulting in highly negative predictions for the censored amount 
variable
*
ij A . However, as the correlation coefficient is very high (0.998), the Heckman 
selection correction (Amemiya 1985, Heckman 1979) ensures positive predictions for the 
donated amounts in all cases. 
 
Long-run competitive impact of sending more mailings 
We already noticed a reduction in future revenues by sending an additional mailing. In 
the short run we also found competitive effects of mailings of other charities. The open   5/10/2010, p19 / 32 
question now is: Is the negative impact on future revenues only driven by cannibalization 
of the revenues of the sending charity or do the competitive effects across charities persist 
over time? To answer this question we study the impact of competitive mailings on total 
revenues of a charity in a five month time frame after the experimental mailings were 
received. Note that all mailings sent out after the experiment are based on target 
selection.  Importantly, however,  these selections are independent of the experimental 
mailings and the responses to them. 
 
--- Insert Table 6 about here --- 
   
The results, presented in Table 6, show that there is strong cannibalization of the 
experimental mailings on future revenues of the charity sending the mailing. Thus, 
sending an extra mailing on top of the current mailing strategy reduces the total future 
donation with around €1.51. The effect of competitive mailings is not significant, so there 
is no competitive effect of experimental mailings in the long run. If anything, the effect is 
positive and this suggests synergies between mailings across charities over time. This is 
in line with findings of Van Diepen, Donkers and Franses (2009b) who also find 
synergies between charitable mailings over time. A possible explanation they offer is that 
mailings induce guilt that can be relieved by making a donation to a future mailing, 
independent of the charity under consideration. 
 
Sector level implications of sending more mailings 
The main conclusions from our field experiment are: 1) sending a mailing generates 
substantial revenues for the sending charity, 2) extra mailings of competitive charities   5/10/2010, p20 / 32 
reduce donations to simultaneous mailings of the focal charity, 3) over time there is 
strong  cannibalization  on the revenues of the charity that sends the mailing, and 4) 
competitive mailings have no effect on revenues from future mailings of the focal charity, 
so the effect in 2) is short lived. 
  When deciding whether to send out more mailings, a charity will balance the 
direct revenues with the direct costs of sending the mailing and the cannibalization on 
future revenues. At the sector level, the competitive influences also have to be taken into 
account. These competitive effects, however, are only limited to a fairly short timeframe 
as we only find negative competitive effects within the same week.
8
  A charity maximizing its own revenues  will stop mailing once the marginal 
additional revenues – the direct revenues minus revenues lost through cannibalization – 
exceed the costs of sending out the mailing. Cannibalization is estimated to be about 
63%, so mailings are profitable for the charity as long as the costs are lower than 37% of 
the revenues or about 0.90 Euro. Accounting for sector-level effects, there is an 
additional loss of 10% of the revenues through competitive effects. The costs of a mailing 
should therefore not exceed 27% of revenues, which is about 0.65 Euro. With the actual 
current costs of a mailing of about 0.51 Euro, charities can still send out more mailings to 
 The size of these 
competitive effects is also fairly limited, amounting to a revenue reduction of about 4% 
for the revenues of the charities sending out a mailing in the same week. At the current 
levels of mail pressure in the Netherlands, where households typically receive less than 
two mailings a week, on average, this lowers sector level revenues by about 10% of the 
revenues received from the mailing. 
                                                 
8 Additional analyses on the response to the first mailing event after the experimental mailing already show 
insignificant competitive effects.   5/10/2010, p21 / 32 
increase their own revenues, without harming the total amount of money available for the 
good causes that the charitable sector supports as a whole. 
 
Conclusion 
In this paper we carried out a natural field experiment in cooperation with five of the 
largest charities in the Netherlands to study charity and sector-level implications of 
increasing mailing frequencies to donors. We studied the consequences of sending more 
mailings in the short run, that is, within the week in which the mailings were sent and in 
the long run, that is, a five month period following the receipt of the experimental 
mailings.
9
Two of our findings stand out. First, the amount of cannibalization is really huge 
at almost 80% of net revenues, that is, after accounting for the costs of sending the 
mailing. This shows that the main competitor of a charity is the charity itself. Focusing 
only on short-term revenues might therefore be detrimental to the fundraising 
performance of a charity. In practice, however, charities often still use ROI measures that 
only link the direct revenues to the direct costs of sending the mailing ignoring the impact 
on future revenues. Improved evaluation tools are detailed in Blattberg, Kim and Neslin 
(2008, Chapter 28) and should be taken seriously by fundraising and marketing managers 
of charities. 
  
Second, competition between charities is weak and very short-lived. This suggests 
that charities can work fairly independently in optimizing their mailing strategy. Only 
                                                 
9 Note that although a five month period might not really qualify as long run, the fact that there is no 
detectable influence in that period makes it unlikely that competitive effects will be found using a longer 
horizon.   5/10/2010, p22 / 32 
during peak season in the days before Christmas, competition might really hurt revenues. 
At the same time, the short window in which a competitive effect prevails can also 
facilitate coordination between charities. Because competitive effects are short-lived, it 
will be fairly easy to divide weekly mailing opportunities across charities in order to 
minimize competitive interference, unlike the situation where competitive effects remain 
present for months. 
The finding of short-lived competitive effects in combination with substantial 
cannibalization also has strong implications for further theory development. In particular, 
it shows that it does matter which charity receives the money, as otherwise a mailing 
should have a negative impact on the future revenues for all charities, not only the one 
sending the focal mailing. Theories that do not distinguish between the charities will have 
to be rejected in favor of those that do. As an example, a theory of warm glow would 
have to account for warm glow for each charity separately, as if there are separate mental 
accounts for each charity (Thaler 1985). This paper established this and other interesting 
patterns that a theory describing donation behavior across charities and over time will 
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Table 1. 
Distribution of subjects over experimental conditions according to experimental design 
    Number of active charities  Total 
    1   2   3   4   5   Subjects  Mailings 
Treatment  0 mailings  2400  2400  2400  2400  2400  12000  0 
  1 mailing  600  600  600  600  600  3000  3000 
  2 mailings  -  600  600  600  600  2400  4800 
  3 mailings  -  -  600  600  600  1800  5400 
  4 mailings  -  -  -  600  600  1200  4800 
  5 mailings  -  -  -  -  600  600  3000 
              21000  21000 
   5/10/2010, p28 / 32 
Table 2. 
Distribution of individuals across different numbers of active charities and average 
number of mailings received (per year) 
Number of active charities  Number of individuals  Average number of mailings  
received (per year) 
1  341845    4.45 
2    72625    9.93 
3    22922  15.09 
4      8611  20.55 
5      2278  27.16 
   5/10/2010, p29 / 32 
 Table 3. 
Actual distribution of individuals across experimental conditions.  
The intended distribution is in parentheses. 
Treatment  Number of active charities  Total 
  1  2  3  4  5  Subjects  Mailings 
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Table 4. 
Estimation results for total amount donated in Euros to 1) experimental mailings, 2) 
mailings after the experimental mailings, and 3) all these mailings 
  Revenues in response to 





Intercept   0.213    (0.178)  -1.789  *  (0.937)  -1.577    (0.986) 
# experimental mailings   1.812  ***  (0.059)  -1.121  ***  (0.311)  0.691  **  (0.327) 
# past responses   0.130  ***  (0.023)  1.463  ***  (0.122)  1.594  ***  (0.128) 
Total past donation   0.014  ***  (0.001)  0.225  ***  (0.003)  0.239  ***  (0.004) 
Active charity 1  -0.367  **  (0.157)  6.274  ***  (0.825)  5.906  ***  (0.868) 
Active charity 2  -0.715  ***  (0.153)  0.710    (0.805)  -0.005    (0.847) 
Active charity 3  -0.079    (0.153)  0.062    (0.802)  -0.017    (0.843) 
Active charity 4  -0.620  ***  (0.155)  2.036  **  (0.816)  1.416  *  (0.859) 
Active charity 5  -1.002  ***  (0.152)  -0.135    (0.796)  -1.136    (0.837) 
*,**,***: significant at a 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.   5/10/2010, p31 / 32 
Table 5. 
Estimation results for the Tobit II model for donating behavior in response to the 
experimental mailings (standard errors are in parentheses) 
  Response equation (β
R)  Amount equation (β
A) 
Intercept charity 1  -1.082  ***  (0.056)  -21.980  ***  (1.471) 
Intercept charity 2  -1.392  ***  (0.057)  -29.458  ***  (1.534) 
Intercept charity 3  -1.068  ***  (0.054)  -21.965  ***  (1.431) 
Intercept charity 4  -1.061  ***  (0.054)  -22.095  ***  (1.432) 
Intercept charity 5  -2.356  ***  (0.076)  -51.232  ***  (2.147) 
# experimental mailings other  -0.019  *  (0.013)  -0.620  **  (0.304) 
# past responses own   0.094  ***  (0.008)  1.436  ***  (0.199) 
# past responses other  0.054  ***  (0.004)  1.082  ***  (0.100) 
Total past donation own  0.001  ***  (0.000)  0.074  ***  (0.004) 
Total past donation other  0.000  **  (0.000)  0.020  ***  (0.002) 
Active charity 1  -0.049  *  (0.035)  -1.187  *  (0.855) 
Active charity 2  -0.098  ***  (0.033)  -2.101  ***  (0.803) 
Active charity 3  -0.028    (0.034)  -0.258    (0.840) 
Active charity 4  -0.107  ***  (0.036)  -2.702  ***  (0.877) 
Active charity 5  -0.074  ***  (0.030)  -1.861  ***  (0.742) 
            
σ  23.988  ***  (0.411)      
ρ  0.998  ***  (0.000)      
*,**,***: significant at a 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively. 
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Table 6: 
Estimation results for the total donation in the five months after the experimental 
mailings (standard errors are in parentheses) 
Intercept charity 1  5.871  ***  (0.484) 
Intercept charity 2  -0.691    (0.473) 
Intercept charity 3  -1.481  ***  (0.469) 
Intercept charity 4  1.804  ***  (0.462) 
Intercept charity 5  -0.743    (0.461) 
experimental mailing own  -1.514  ***  (0.282) 
# experimental mailings other  0.105    (0.126) 
# past responses own   1.944  ***  (0.092) 
# past responses other  -0.166  ***  (0.044) 
Total past donation own  0.178  ***  (0.002) 
Total past donation other  0.017  ***  (0.001) 
Active charity 1  -0.023    (0.283) 
Active charity 2  0.282    (0.280) 
Active charity 3  0.352    (0.276) 
Active charity 4  -0.250    (0.289) 
Active charity 5  0.005    (0.274) 
              *,**,***: significant at a 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively. 
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